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gium before others, marching - from thefiring line, had reached the railroad ;
since Its units never hesitated to attack
the most formidable of the defenses in
Belgium : and since its members are now
ready, either to return, to the United
States and resume the pursuits of peace,
or to continue their services wherever
ordered by the commander-in-chie- f, the
phrase, "Always Ready," is adopted as
the divisional motto. The Standard Store of the NorthwestGlenwood Butter

2 Lbs. $1.05
4th Floor Delivered only with
other purchases made in the gro-
cery dept., Glenwood P" rfT
creamery butter, 2 lbs, DA."eJ

VIEWS OF WOMEN

ON PEACE LEAGUE

Noble Part Played by Women
During War Are Recalled by

Head of National Council.

Garden Seeds
Fourth Floor

Complete stock of selected C.
C. Morse garden and flower seeds
are now ready in the Grocery
Department on. the Fourth Floor.

Three Transports
Carrying Casuals

Arrive Next Week

NINETY-FIRS-T SET.

FOR NEAR FUTURE

"Wild West Division" Located at
Embarkation Center; Embarka-

tion by March 1 Is Ordered.

NICKNAME IS RECOGNIZED

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

BA S EMENT UNDERP RI G E : STOPEACE IS VITAL TO WOMEN

Washington, Feb., 18. (I. H. S.) The
transport Turrialba. with 9S casual offi-
cers, including Brigadier General Will-
iam C. Davis, has sailed from France
and is due at New York February 27,
the war department announced today. .

The Carillo", carrying one officer and
seven men for South Carolina, four con-
valescent, '1leers and 36 casual offi-
cers, is due at New York February 26.

The Yosemite with one officer and 24
men for New York and 33 casual officers
is due at New York February 27.

The war department also announced
the assignment to early convoy of evac-
uation hospitals Nos. 25 and 33, Third
mobile ordnance repair shop, base hos-
pital No. 32, including hospital unit '"R."

World Must Have Chance to
Reconstruct Without Lurking
Danger o Future War.

Official Sanction Also Given to

Insignia and Mottoj Medals

Are Won by Many of Members. 'SI

WE HAVE PLANNED TO MAKE this the greatest "Dollar Day" the Basement has ever known, and doubtless hundreds of our customers will help make
it so by taking advantage of the remarkable bargains offered for this one day. In addition to items in this space, hundreds of unadvertised specials will be
on sale throughout the Basement for Dollar Day. No telephone or C. O. D. orders accepted. Don't fail to get your share of THESE BARGAINS.FINE OF $1200

I Basement Dollar Pay Special Basement Dollar Day Special 1 Basement Dollar Day Special Basement Dollar Day Special lyf j Basement Dollar Day Special10 MONTHS

AND
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LEWIS

Salem. Or.. Feb. 18. The 91st Divis-

ion, which includes many men from the
' Pacific Northwest has been designated

for return to the United States not
later than March 1. according to a let-

ter from Major General William II.
Johnston, its commanding officer, to
Governor Wlthycombe. The division ia
located at the embarkation center near
IMans, about 100 mlls southwest of
Paris.

General Johnston describes the pre-

sentation of medals to men of the di-

vision by General Pershing during
review of the dlvisionand encloses or-

ders officially recognizing the name
--Wild West Division." the divisionar
design, a fir tree, and the divisional
motto, "Always Ready." The letter fol-

lows:
Since my letter to you of November

in .nnnmichiir that the Nlnetv-fir- 8t di

Women of the United States held their
ranks firm during the darkest days of
the war. and they are now the ones who
must take the deepest interest in the
honorable preservation of peace, Mrs.
Philip North Moore, president of the
National Council of Women, told the
packed crowds at The Auditorium, Mon-
day afternoon.

A means of doing away, with war In
the coming years must be adopted, Mrs.
Moore declared, "for the world must be
able to attend to its business in peace."
The part so honorably played by women
during the European struggle and the
reasons why they should continue in
their concerted effort to make the na-
tions cleaner and happier were the cen-
tral themes of Mrs. Moore's address be-
fore the Northwest conference.

She spoke in part as follows :

"Women who so nobly stood back of
the firing line in England. Belgium.

White Cotton Batts Bleached Muslin 36-inc- h Taffeta Silks 50c Dress Swisses27--1 n c h Ginghams
PENALTY FOR 5 lards for Un Sale 5 Yds. J 51 51v.

On Sale, Yard
Basement Only a lim-
ited quantity in this lot.
Standard quality taffeta

. and messaline silks in
light shades only. Shop
in moriling if possible.

5 for Only
Basement Snow white '

cotton batts for com-
forters. These are the
medium size rolls. Lay
in a good supply at
the low price tomorrow.

On Sale 3 Yds.
Basamant Fine, r sheer
Imported Swisses and
Voiles with embroidered
dots and figures. For
dresses and waists.
Regular 50 , quality.

Basement E xcel lent
quality ginghams in neat
check patterns for
aprons, etc. Not more
than five yards will be
sold to a customer.

is of fine soft finish
suitable for underwear.
Full 36 inches 'wide.
20 yards to customer.

Bootlegger, Accomplice of Baker
Brothers, Gets Unusually

Heavy Sentence.vision had- - be.en designated as one of

I Basement Dollar Day Special ! v Basement Dollar Day Special In x--l Basement Dollar Day Special I. -- ( Basement Dollar Day Special t. Basement Dollar Day Special

Men's UnderwearFine Children's Hose Hemmed Napkins500 Bars Toilet Soap 50c Huck Towels
Pairs at Only J On Sale 12 bars J 51Priced at Only j 7"

Basement Heavy fleece I
un bale J forn fBasement Mixed Linen IBasement Good serv 1

On Sale, Doz.
Basement 18x1 ch

plain hemmed napkins
for home or restaurant
use. Not more than 5
dozen to a customer.
No telephone orders.

Basement fancy toilet
soap delightfully per-

fumed, contains witch
hazel and peroxide. Limit
12 bars to a customer.

iceable stockings for
boys' and girls' school
wear. Heavy ribbed.
Shown in a full range
of sizes. Basement.

lined shirts and draw-

ers in broken assort-
ment of sizes. Don't
overlook this bargain.

and Cotton. Hem-
stitched or with plain
hem. These have slight
imperfections, but are
Soc to 60c qualities.

Basement Dollar Day Special .I Basement . Dollar Day Special j Basement Dollar Day Special Basement DoUar Day Special Basement Dollar Day Special

the 30 combat aivisions 10 remain m
the American expeditionary forces, it
has marched from the. Scheldt river to
the vicinity of Dunkirk. France, re-

mained there three weeks, awaiting
cars, and then moved by rail to the
American embarkation center, near Le-Man- s.

about 100 miles southeast of
Paris ' Conditions Please Pershing

It has been billeted in this area since
January 1, and undergoing! training

. similar to that received when H. first
reached France. New clothing has been
issued, attention to athletics has been
developed, and some form of .amuse-
ment provided in most of the villages
each night. Nearly every company has
been able to provide a warm place in
which the men can gather at night for
reading or writing. Using talent- - from
the ranks, and some furnished by the
T. M. C. A., the division has three
theatrical troupes, which stoend their
time visiting the villages ii which its
men are billeted. A combination of
these troupes rendered 4ts Initial per-
formance on the evening of January 27.
in honor of General Pershing's visit.

The commander-in-chie- f. General Per-
shing, Inspected and reviewed the divi-
sion, in this area, January 27. He com-
plimented the division on the fine ap-
pearance of its men, and expressed
pleasure on hearing of the small degree
of sickness, and almost complete ab-
sence of vice. He personally presented
the congressional medal of honor to two
sergeants, and about 80 distinguished
service crosses to officers and men to
whom they had been awarded for ex-
traordinary heroism in . action. Twelve
more of these crosses were on hand for

f men who had not yet returned from the
J hospital. They will be forwarded.

fore this decoration; about 12 or 15 dis- -

Women's Purses 26-inc- h Dark CalicoMen's HandkerchiefsWomen's Collars 1000 Men's Shirts

Determined to stop the illegal traffic
of bringing Intoxicating liquors into
this state. Federal Judge Wolver-to- n

today imposed a fine of 31200

and a sentence of 10 months in
the Multnomah county jail on
George B. Lewis, who was jointly In-

dicted with Victor E. Warrens of Hilt,
Cal. ; Owen and Harry Baker and
others for alleged conspiracy to violate
the Reed amendment and for infractions
of that law. The sentence was one of
the heaviest ever imposed in a case of
this character. The case against lewls'
wife, Christine Lewis, was dismissed.

"This case is one wherein the defend-
ant has knowingly participated in this
scheme to ship liquor from California
to this state," said Judge Wolverton.
"The participation has gone so far that
he shared in the profits ' of the scheme
or venture. The facts show he has a
positive guilt, and as 1 have indicated
before, the only way to stop this prac-
tice is by jail sentence. In this case I
think the defendant has gone so far as
to merit considerable1 punishment. The
court will Impose a fine of $1200 and
confinement in the Multnomah county
jail for 10 months."

The hope of being able, to gain his feet
after he had lost all his money in an
auto garage venture resulted in Lewis'
being lured into this scheme, according
to statements in court.

France and Italy can never return to
the life of former years. Men and
women will now bear a large share to-
gether in this readjustment of life and
principles.

Xational Character Defined
"The true standards of national char-

acter an dconduct are identical with
those of the individual ; in other words,
honesty, sincerity, faithfulness and love
must govern the actions of nations as
well as those of men. Nations have the
making and unmaking of history in their
hands. This history is the record of
great evolutionary movements ; the story
of intellectual and political tides ; the
record of uplifts and downfalls in the
inner life of a people.

"It is expedient that some plan should
be formed for the purpose of maintain-
ing right and peace, which, according
to the history now being written, must
be international. The world must be
able to attend to its business in peace.
We must build up, reconstruct, till the
ground, cultivate and enrich and dismiss
the burden and terror and waste of
war. The purposes of the United States
in this war are known to the world:
They do not need to be stated again.
The Intolerable wrongs ought to be re-
paired, but enduring peace must be
based upon justice, fairness and the com-
mon rights of mankind.

"The president of the United States
returns with the best possible plan to
abolish war. Not only with influence
tut with authority you may request the
senate to ratify such treaty as may be
presented by the president and the dele-
gates to the peace conference.

On Sale 2 for On Sale 12 fortOn Sale, Onlyt
. .... ..51 11

On Sale 8 Yds. $
Basem't Black ground,
with neat white figures.
.These .are , 26. inches
wide and are very de-

sirable for comforters.
24 yards to a customer.

1
On Sale at

Basement - Soft . and
stiff cuffs good a-
ssortments neat stripe
patterns. All are. made
of excellent grade ma-
terial. All sizes, here.

Basement Men's full
size plain white hand-

kerchiefs with J4-in- ch

hem. Good quality ma-
terial. Limit one dozen.

Jl
Basement Many beauti-

ful styles in this lot.
Fine quality material.
Collars formerly selling
at much higher prices.

Basement iean-u- p 01
odd lines w o m e n's
purses in all popular
styles and leathers. Many
of these worth $1.50.

- Basement Dollar Day Special . I Basement Dollar Day Special . - Basement Dollar Day Special - Basement DoUar Day Special. Basement Dollar Day Special .

Fine Twilled Muslins Fancy Wash Silks Good Outing FlannelGood Huck Toweling Boys,school Blouses
Priced 5 Yards Crneed i lards ePriced 2 Yards J4 Yards Only $JT Priced st Ony Cyi

Basement Atly in IBasement Plain colors
only. Just the right
weight for night gowns1

Basem ent rancy
striped "silks in:, various
good color s suitable
for new Spring waists.
Six yards to customer.

Basement --oevciai Hun-

dred yards in this offer-

ing. Good heavy grade
slight imperfections at

selvage. Great bargains.

uitciucu-h'- i iiia j tunc
ing is of excellent qual-

ity but has slight im-

perfections here and
there. Limit 14 yards.

light colors. ; Cood
grade material and well
made. Mothers should
take advantage of this
great sale Wednesday.

and pajamas. 27 inches
wide. Limit 25 yards.

Basement Dollar Day Special C I Basement Dollar Day Special C Basement Dollar Day Special f Basement Dollar iSay Special ,
-- 1 Basement Dollar Day Special .

3-l- b. Feather PillowsMen's Heavy Socks Sale Boys' Pajamas Good Huck Toweling Women's . Camisoles
5 Pairs att Only Priced at Only Jyi Priced at. Dozen J

D m. " n 1 .. inn i

Priced at, Each 7
Basement --We reserve si I

Priced at Only e
Basement Beautiful

Barnett H. Goldstein, assistant United
States attorney. In presenting the gov-
ernment's side of the case, stated that
Lewis had made five trips to California
and on each occasion had brought back
a dozen cases of liquor, but was arrested
and turned over to the federal authori-
ties as he was coming through Rose-bur- g

on the last trip.
The fact that Lewis was acquainted

with Harry Baker, who was tending bar
in a saloon in Alaska, was made known
by Goldstein, as was another meeting
here last September at which arrange-
ments were made between Lewis and
the Bakers whereby the brothers would
fill whiskey bottles with colored water
and put labels on them. This was the
scheme in which the Baker brothers
gained fame and fleeced a number of
Portlanders out of large sums of money.

Of the 10 defendants in this case the
Baker brothers are the only ones whose
cases are still pending. They will come
to trial Wednesday or Thursday unless'
they change their pleas. Lewis had
previously entered a plea of not guilty,
but it was changed today. Warrens
was fined $1500 and sentenced to 10
days in jail for his participation in the
transactions.

Dawmeni ouuy
for we have but

tJearly I
400 I I

good I I
for I I

Only 5 J L iDairs of these

Dinmrai u 11 I j ivu
dozen of these good tow-
els to go at this price,
so come early in the day.
Nice size for general
use. 12 to customer.

socks. Just the thing

the right to limit quan-
tity to a customer.
Filled with " sanitary
feathers and covered
with fancy art ticking.

piece pajamas made up
of good quality outing
flannel in neat striped
patterns: See these!

Camisoles of fine grade
material, trimmed with
ribbons and laces. f Full
range of sizes in this
lot. Sale Wednesday.

working men.
Dairs to a customer.

UIIUIOllCU SCI ,,VSO0O . . 1 V
ed by me, as the commander-in-chie- f

" was unable to be present.
Record It Creditable

The American decorations thus far
received lit this division consist of two
medals of honor, one distinguished serv-
ice medal and 105 distinguished service
crosses. The Belgian government
awarded, and a lieutenant general of
the Belgian army presented, with the
approval of the commander-in-chie- f, the
Belgian croIx de guerre to 150 officers
and men commanding this division,, be-
fore it left Belgium. Major General
Degoutte, commanding the Sixth French
army, recommended award of the
French crotx de guerre to 200 other officers

and" men of the division. Pre-
sentation of these is awaiting approval
pf the commander-in-chie- f. Consider-
ing the care with which the distin-
guished service cross is awarded by the
president, the record of this division is
very creditable.

I enclose a copy of the general order
officially recognising the name '"Wild
West Division," by which this division
was familiarly known at Camp Lewis ;

announcing the reason why the divis-
ional emblem, a green fir tree, worn on
the left shoulder of each divisional of-
ficer and man, was selected, and rea-
sons for adoption of the division motto.

To Start for Home Soon
Since arrival in this area, this divis-

ion has been designated for return to
the United States, the latest date at
which it must be ready for embarkation
being March 1.

I furnish you the above information
fearing that my previous letter, since
It has been published, may have given
the people of your state the impression
that the division was to remain per-
manently in Europe. I believe the pol-
icy of the president, and I know the de-f- 'e

ofs General Pershing, is to return
all the forces to the United States, as
suji. ub tue supply of shipping makes

trfiisfer possible.
The orders of recognition read :

i.c-.a- i orders No. 7
1. The name "Wild West Division."

.

BasemenTDollar Day Special I. I Basement Dollar Day Special I Basement Dollar Day Special . -- 1 Basement Dollar Day Special ( Basement Dollar Day Special .

League of Nations Is Tltal
"The one thing America asks is a

league of nations, and the, senate should
know in n. uncertain terms that the
United States must not be left out.

"There were two things worth fighting
and dying for. One was the successful
prosecution of the war a righteous war ;

the other was, and is, to keep down as
much as we can the awful cost to the
young, to the children born and unborn.
We realized that we must fight so well
that it would not have to be done over
again. And we fought with clean hands
and pure hearts, so that no poison phil-
osophy or heritage of hate should enter
our children's minds, to make them less
worthy of the supreme sacrifice ths
world was making.

"Let us remember only the outcome of
world democracy world freedom and
world sanity.

"Thank God the balance was in our
favor ; we can never stop until the great
things we were fighting for are estab-
lished in the world, that no autocratic
ruler may eve.- - again put them In peril

our dead shall sleep In honor,
unbetrayed,

And we. In faith and honor, keep thatpeace for which they paid.' "

Automobile Tires
And Accessories

Taken by Thieves
Thieves stole $1300 worth of automo-

bile tires and accessories in Portland
Sunday , night,, according to the reports
of two dealers to the police. Both places

Odd Lines WaistsWomen's Silk Hose Women's Knit Vests Women's Brassieres 60-i- n. Table Damask
Priced at 2Priced at Pair J -- Priced, 2 Yds.C51 51Basement --Heavy q

WOULD COLLECT INDEMNITY SUM 11
Priced at Only

Basement Assorted lot,
odd waists formerly
priced much higher.
White only. Shop early
before the choicest are
all g o n e. Basement.

Priced 4 for
Basement Worn e n's.
Summer vests, sleeve-
less style with neat
crochet edge. Full as-

sortment of sizes. Limit
4 tp a customer.

Basement W O m e n's
pure thread silk hose
with lisle top, reinforced
heel and toe. Good range
of' colors. 8lA to 10.

JL
Brassieres of good,
strong muslin. 'Em-
broidery trimmed and
front - fastening style.
All sizes 34 up to 50.

ity half-bleach- ed Cot-
ton Damask for every-
day use. 60 Inches
wide. Limit. 6 yards to
each customer. ...

Basement Dollar Day Special f Basement Dollar Day Special I..

Broken Store Window Cause of Soh
riled In Circuit Court.

The Royal Indemnity company, in-
surer of plate glass windows, seeks re-
imbursement in a suit started before a
jury in Circuit Judge Morrow's court
this morning for $44.83 paid the Meier &

Frank company for a window at Fifth
and Morrison, broken the morning of
March 10. 1918. George Hurlburt and
Edward Wurful, two of the defendants,
it is alleged were towing an automo-
bile down Morrison street, when the

f Basement Dollar Day Special f Basement Dollar Day Special .-- 1 Basement Dollar Day Special I,

Outing Hats. CapsInfants' Blankets Large Bath Towels Child's Union Suits Sale Women's Hose
Priced 4 for J Priced at OnlyTiOn Sale 2 for $ --Priced at Only $JBasement Women's I

At 2 Pairs for A
Basement -- f Women's

bywhlch this division has been known
since the clays of its organization at BasementCamp Lewis. Washington, in 1917-i- s of--
officially recognized as the distinctive towed car ran up on the sidewalk and 1 Medium n I

light fleece, 11
year round J I

10. 12, 14 J L
1into the window. Negligence on their

Basement Good large
size bath towels in plain
white or with pink and
blue borders. These are
excellent 3 5c towels.

divisional name.
Beadlaess Wins Recognition

Basement i nese are in
honeycomb weave and
are shown in pink and
blue. No telephone or C.
O. D. orders filled for

weight with
suitable for
wear. Sizes

Felt Hats, Leather Hats,
Auto Caps, Knit Caps,
Tarns and Scarfs in a
special ' clean-u- p sale .

for Wednesday. .

Cotton Hose of excel-- I
e n tv, quality. , Black,-white- ,

gray, brown,
smoke and khaki.

heel and toe.
2. The distinctive divisional design, a

were broken into in the same manner
and it is thought may be the work of
xie same gang. At both stores the
thieves twisted off the lock in order to
gairj entrance.

C. A. Norwood, 5907 Foster road, lost
$800 worth of automobile tires, acces-
sories and sporting goods. The thieves

and 16. Great bargain

part is alleged. C. O. and A. L. Merrill,
proprietors of the Central garage and
repair shop, by whom, it is alleged, Wur-
ful was employed, are made defendants.
They deny that Wurful was in their em-
ploy. Hurlburt was the owner of the
car being towed and was guiding it at
the time of the accident.

green nr tree, adopted as a personal
image, to be worn by each officer and
man of the division (G. O. 57, 91st Divi-
sion. 1918), is emblematic not only of the
foliage found in each state from whicti
the personnel of this division was se-
lected, but the evergreen and ever useful
character of this foliacre is emblematic

Basement Dollar Day Special Basement Dollar Day Special .f Basement Dollar Day Special . f Basement Dollar Day Special ,left a note behind, as follows. "Thanks.
. Basement Dollar Day Special .

Crepe Toilet Paperine "XTiree diamonds."
The other robberv wu at ih p t Women's Camisoles Odd Lines Shirts Unbleached Muslinalso of the state of readiness and the $ 1 .35 Sauce PansCronin company, 129 First street, where

17 automobile tires, six flashlights, one
spotlight and a set of Weed chains

Priced 5 Yards16 Rolls Only
.ra - I

Priced at
.

2 for J
- " J Ml !A A

unL in a buh buuticu uuure & jury in v.ii -
cuit Judge Tucker's court, in which Mrs.
C. E. Goodwin seeks $2750 damages for a
crushed finger, alleged to have been in-
jured June 28. 1918, While operating a
stamping machine at the company's

Priced at Only e yiBasament AluminumBasement Goodstolen. The total value is said to be ity Uflfcleachi

ri
qual- - T I

ed Muslin, I

wide. Not I
yards sold I

. No 1

On Sale 2 for
Basement Dainty cam--
isoles of pink or white
wash silks trimmed with
ribbons and laces. Full
assortment of sizes.

--Shop in the morning.

full 36 inches

degree of , usefulness which has charac-
terized and should continue to be theaim of each unit of the division.

S. Since this division was ready toparticipate In the St. Mihiel salient oper-
ation while standing in the reserve of

' the First American army ; since it wasready to attack in the front line of theFifth army corps, from Farot to Hesse,
when the commander-in-chi- ef launchedhis attack upon the enemy's line of com-
munication between the Meuse river andthe Argonne forest; since some of itsunits were already entraining for Bel

Dtiemeni 1 unci payer
such as most stores ask
10c for. Large size rolls.
Not more than 16 rolls
sold to one customer.

easement uwu quality
shirts odd lines of vari-
ous, kinds grouped into
one lot. Broken sizes.
Neat stripe patterns.

more than 20

Sauce . Pans without
cover. 3 -- quart size,
cool wood - handle.
These pans are regular

1,35 grades.
to each customer.DON'T NEGLECT A telephone orders taken

RHEUMATIC PAIN m Basement DoUar Day Special . -- 1 Basement DoUar Day SpecialC Basement Dollar Day Special . f Basement Dollar Day Special --- Basement Dollar Day Special ,

Child's School ShoesBANISH CATARRH

Port of Portland Sued
The Port of Portland commission was

made defendant in a suit filed in the
circuit court this morning by A. O.
Bjelland, administrator, who asks for
$3990 for the death of Johan Grande,
whom, he alleges, was drowned Decem-
ber 18, 1917, while in the employ of the
commission. Grande was ordered to pro'
ce-- 1 from barge to barge in connection
with dredging operations and while so
doing fell into the river. Negligence is
alleged on the part of the commission
in its' operation of the dredge Portland.

Muslin Underwear Fine Coutil CorsetsSilk Mixed Poplins Untrimmed Hats
Priced a YardGarment at OnlyGo after it with Sloan's Priced at Only C

Basement L o w and Iar: I Priced at Only I
Basement Women's t

ILiniment before it gets
dangerous

VWSUVU T T V 111 I. U

night' gowns, envelop

Priced at Pair
Basament- - This lot is
composed of odd lines,
consequently the sizes
are broken, but at the
price every pair is an.

51
I I

Fine J I 1
Basement Full 3 6-i- n.

width. Good range
of colors. Very desirable
for Spring waists and
dresses. Supply your
needs now for less.

chemise and skirts
medium bust models,
with long skirt and rust-
proof boning. Back
laced styles. All sizes
from 19 up to 30.

and Misses Untrimmed
Hats a special clean-
up of former ' sales.
Black - and colors.

many pretty styles.Apply a little, don't rah. let it . materials, nicely trira'd extraordinary bargaintrate, and good-b- y twinge! Same for
external acnes, pains, strains. Htiffn

Husband Crushed Her Foot
Suit for divorce was filed in the cir-

cuit court this morning by Ruth" L. Die-
ter against W. E. Dieter, whom she al-
leges has treated her cruelly. Among
other acts, she alleges, he crushed her
foot with an auto door. She asks for

of Joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.
1 Basement DoUar Day Special . Basement DoUar Day Special I Basement Dollar Day Special . Basement Dollar Day Specialinstant reuei without mussiness or

soiled clothine. Heliahl fh vfr out
. Basement Dollar Day Special, .

2000 Men's Fine Tiesselling liniment year after year. Eco

Breaths Hyomel for Two Mlnntea aad
(

Believe Staffed Up Head
fS yuTT"J5 t' rllef from catarrh,cold in or from an Irritatingcough la the shortest time breatheHyomel.
It should clean, out your head in twominutes and allow you to breathe freely.
Hyomel often ends a cold in one dayit will relieve you of disgusting snuffles,hawking, spitting and offensive breathIn a week.
Hyomel Is made chiefly from a sooth-ing, healing, antiseptic, that comes fromthe eucalyptus forests of inland .Au-stralia where catarrh, asthma and con-sumption were never known to exist.
Hyomel la pleasant and easy to

. breathe. Just pour a few drops into thehard rubber Inhaler, use as directed andrelief Is almost certain. -

A complete Hyomel outfit Includinginhaler, and one bottle of Hyomel. ooatsbut Jl!ttt!?.t l"irt everywhere andat The Owl Drug Co. If you, alreadyown an Inhaler you can get an extrabottle of Hyomel at druggists. Adv.

Men's Work Gloves Women's Underwear Comforter- - Calicoes24-i- n. Diaper Clothsnomical DV reason of enoi-mmi- a nU.the custody of a minor son and $35 a Keep a big bottle ready at all times. Priced, Garm't CPriced 3 for Jask your druggist for Sloan's Liniment. A On Sale S Yds. JR.smia L. . Fifia '
Priced S Yards $

Basement 36 -- inch
o fairs ai umy m r

BasementHeavy can-- I30C oo LZO. Adv. t

month for his support. They were mar-
ried In this city August 3, 1915,

A decree of divorce was awarded by
Circuit Judge Tucker to Leona F. Mc-
Neil from Chester Allen McNeil ''on. theground of cruelty. , .;;i 1 IBasement Every man

who needs new ties
should take advantage of
this sale." Great assort-
ment of patterns, colors.

vmmvjMMWuv v u u : line 9
women's, k n i t union
suits in medium weight.
Grades formerly selling
at -- 1.50 . and 2.00.
Broken sizes.;

vas gloves with leather
palm and - leatherette
gauntlet. Fine for rough
work. 3 pairs limit. ' i

finish and very absorb-
ent. W,e reserve the

' right to limit quantity
to each customer. Full
24 inches wide.

Comforter Calicoes in
light, medium and dark
colors. . Floral and Per-
sian effects. Limit 20
yards to a customer.

The government of India has askedeach . of , the provincial governments tomake a survey of Its water powers suit-able for the production of electricity. t Mni


